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Abstract

We investigated how visual working memory (WM) develops with age across the

early elementary school period (6–7 years), early adolescence (11–13 years), and early

adulthood (18–25 years). The work focuses on changes in two parameters: the num-

ber of objects retained at least in part, and the amount of feature-detail remembered

for such objects. Some evidence suggests that, while infants can remember up to three

objects, much like adults, young children only remember around two objects. This

curious, nonmonotonic trajectory might be explained by differences in the level of

feature-detail required for successful performance in infant versus child/adult mem-

ory paradigms. Here, we examined if changes in one of two parameters (the number of

objects, and the amount of detail retained for each object) or both of them together

can explain the development of visual WM ability as children grow older. To test it, we

varied the amount of feature-detail participants need to retain. In the baseline condi-

tion, participants sawan array of objects and simplywere to indicatewhether an object

was present in a probed location or not. This phase begunwith a titration procedure to

adjust each individual’s array size to yield about 80% correct. In other conditions, we

tested memory of not only location but also additional features of the objects (color,

and sometimes also orientation). Our results suggest that capacity growth across ages

is expressed by both improved location-memory (whether there was an object in a

location) and feature completeness of object representations.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Working Memory (WM) is the system that holds mental representa-

tions available for processing for use in higher-level cognitive activities

(e.g., Logie & Cowan, 2015). WM capacity is thought to be a cru-

cial determinant of cognitive development in childhood (Bayliss et al.,

2003; Holmes et al., 2010) and individual differences in intellectual
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abilities (Conway et al., 2003; Jarrold & Towse, 2006). Generally, WM

performance improves as children grow older (e.g., Brockmole & Logie,

2013; Cowan et al., 2006; Cowan et al., 2010; Cowan et al., 2006;

Gathercole et al., 2004; Isbell et al., 2015; Riggs et al., 2006; Riggs

et al., 2011), and understanding this development has important con-

sequences for educational settings. For instance, children’s ability to

follow instructions may be constrained by WM capacity (Jaroslawska

Developmental Science. 2022;e13283. wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/desc 1 of 18
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et al., 2016). However, despite general consensus that WM abilities

improve as we reach adulthood, it is unclear which aspect of WM

drives this improvement. Numerous candidate processes have been

proposed, tested, and rejected. For instance, WM development does

not seem driven by improved ability to allocate attention effectively

(Cowan et al., 2010), improved object knowledge (Cowan et al., 2015),

or reducedmemory encoding limitations (Cowan et al., 2011).

Here, we focus on two factors that may explain visualWM improve-

ment as children grow older from the elementary school years to

adulthood. The first factoronwhichwe focus is the increase in thenum-

ber of objects that canbe retained inWM,and the second is the amount

of feature detail retained for each object. Considerwhen someone asks

a child to remember three animals: a bird, a fish, and a giraffe. To distin-

guish a bird from a fish, they need to rely on certain features of these

objects (do they have wings, do they have a beak?). The animals may

also differ in size, color, and other features. It is possible that retaining

three separate objects (or animals) is toomuch, and childrenwill forget

one of the animals. Or, they may retain something about each animal,

but not all the features. For instance, theymay remember that one ani-

mal was yellow, but forget its other features, and recall that another

animal was a bird, while forgetting its color.

A large body of research suggests that adults typically can remem-

ber three to four itemswhen there is noway to combine the presented

items into fewer, larger chunks (Cowan, 2001; Luck & Vogel, 1997).

However, when item-complexity increases, featural detail is not com-

plete (Cowan et al., 2013; Hardman & Cowan, 2015; Oberauer &

Eichenberger, 2013, although see Luck & Vogel, 1997). Cowan et al.

(2013) presented arrays of colored shapes and required memory of

only colors, only shapes, or both. After a brief retention period, partic-

ipants judged whether a visual array differed from a comparison probe

item thatwaspresented (“change”) or did not differ from it (“no change”).

Young adult participants remembered something about around three

items on average in all conditions but, when responsible for both fea-

tures, they often forgot either the shape or the color. Similar results

were found for multifeatured objects with 4 – 6 features (Hardman &

Cowan, 2015; Oberauer & Eichenberger, 2013). Although it is beyond

the scope of the present work, making adult participants responsible

for two features instead of just one may also reduce the precision of

memory, such as its exact location on a circle representing possible

orientations or colors (Fougnie et al., 2010).

We hypothesized that the number of objects and featural detail of

those objects may follow separate developmental trajectories, based

on an intriguing paradox in the literature on memory ability in infants,

children, and young adults. While adults typically make errors if the

number of items to hold in mind exceeds three to four items (Cowan,

2001; Luck & Vogel, 1998), preschoolers and children who just started

school seem able to retain only about 2–2.5 items (e.g., Cowan et al.,

2005; Cowan et al., 1999; Riggs et al., 2006; Simmering, 2012). Sur-

prisingly, though, there is evidence seeming to suggest that 18-month

old infants may remember around three objects (e.g., Ross-Sheehy

et al., 2003; Zosh & Feigenson, 2015). This would lead to the unset-

tling conclusion that memory capacity decreases with age in young

children. That conclusion would be unwarranted; however, inasmuch

RESEARCHHIGHLIGHTS

∙ Wetestedwhether thedevelopmental increase inworking

memorywasdrivenby improvedability to remembermore

objects, more features of such objects, or both.

∙ We examined memory for whether an object was pre-

sented at a particular location, with the task including 0,

1, or 2 other object features.

∙ Simple working memory capacity (number of item loca-

tions known) and the richness of object representations

(including objects’ locations, colors, and orientations)

seemed to develop.

∙ We incorporated innovative methods with Bayesian sam-

ple size estimation, performance level adjustments, test-

ing of multiple object features, and inference based on

recent Bayesianmethods.

as infant studies use different paradigms than studies of WM in older

children. For example, Feigenson and Carey (2003; 2005) found that

14-month-old infants searched for the correct number of items when

up to three objects were hidden. In such infant research, participants

are attributed amemory capacity of three simply by remembering that

three itemswere there. In contrast, paradigms usedwith older children

typically involve detecting changes to (or reproducing) items based on

features such as color, shape, or orientation (e.g., Burnett Heyes et al.,

2012; Cowan et al., 2006; Heyes et al., 2016; Riggs et al., 2011; Sari-

giannidis et al., 2016), requiring participants to remember what they

saw, instead of simply indicating that they saw something.

Indeed, when exploring infants’ memory for item features, mem-

ory capacity estimates are lower. Zosh and Feigenson (2012) tested

whether infants remembered item featuresby replacinghiddenobjects

that the infant has seen with hidden objects that have not been seen. If

infants remember feature-detail they should notice when one object

has been switched out for another, and search for the missing item. If,

in contrast, infants only remember that they saw some object, but not

what it was (i.e., no feature-detail), they would not notice the switch,

and therefore not search for the original object. Using this approach,

Zosh and Feigenson found that 18-month-olds appeared to remember

sufficient featural detail to distinguish between objects (i.e., noticing

identity switches) when tasked with remembering one or two objects.

The infants were allowed to retrieve the objects from a container

and kept searching for the remembered objects when the new objects

were found in the container instead, presumably thinking that the old

objects must still be in there. However, when three objects were hid-

den, the infants no longer appeared to notice such switches inasmuch

as they stopped searching after three objects. Thus, despite remem-

bering the presence of three objects, they appeared to remember

three-object arrays with less featural detail than one- and two-object

arrays. Interestingly, when the identity changewasmore pronounced –

the researchers replaced an object with a nonsolid substance – infants
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did seem to notice, even at set-size three. This indicates that while

some feature detail was retained, the representation may be too weak

to differentiate between two solid objects, but sufficient to distinguish

betweenmoredistinctly different representations (i.e., a solid vs. a non-

solid object). Similar results have been found in infants as young as six

months old, who seemed to remember the categorical identity (ball vs.

doll head) of a hidden object, but failed to remember its perceptual

identity (e.g., its color; Kibbe & Leslie, 2019).

Thus, the marked increase in WM ability seen from toddlerhood to

adolescence (e.g., Cowan et al., 2006; Cowan et al., 2010; Cowan et al.,

2006; Riggs et al., 2006; Riggs et al., 2011) may not be driven by the

ability to retain more items, but instead by increased feature-detail

retained for the remembered items. Differences in what constitutes

“remembering an object” in typical infant-paradigms – compared to in

paradigms used with children and adults – may explain this counterin-

tuitive U-shaped function of memory capacity with age. If, like infants

in some procedures, children merely need to know if something was

there (without remembering featural-detail), their estimated memory

capacity (k), should be about three items, similar to estimates obtained

for infants in the aforementioned procedures and for young adults in

testing procedures like ours. If so, this would suggest that the the num-

ber of objects that can be held in mind is constant across the human

lifespan, but the amount of detail per item may explain the memory

improvement associated with development. Consistent with this pos-

sibility, children who are only able to retain one or two items in visual

WMstill typically judge that they have about three items inmind, when

asked about an array of colors before an objective test (Blume, 2018).

In these cases, the children may remember certain objects for which

they do not realize that they no longer retain the critical feature to be

tested (in Blume’s procedure, color).

As these examples suggest, measuring the act of “remembering

an object” is not necessarily straightforward. Indeed, the relationship

between features and objects, and the space they occupy in working

memory, is a contentious issue. Some research had suggested that a

specific number of items can be held inmemory regardless of the num-

ber of features per item (Luck & Vogel, 1997; Luria & Vogel, 2011;

Vogel et al., 2001).However, othershave found that remembering addi-

tional features does impair memory (Cowan et al., 2013; Hardman &

Cowan, 2015; Oberauer & Eichenberger, 2013). Hardman & Cowan

(2015) used a similar paradigm to ours and found that both increases

in the number of objects and feature load impaired memory, in adult

participants. The model that was fits to all three of these more recent

data sets is one in which there is a limit to about three objects, and also

a limit to thenumber of features per object for briefly presented arrays.

By including a baseline condition titrated to yield a constant perfor-

mance level across age groups, we plan to examine whether adding

features to be remembered to each object creates more difficulty for

younger children than for older children or adults.

We approached measurement of objects remembered in two ways.

Firstly, we measured object memory as remembering that something

was present in a specific location. This’ “was-something-there” imple-

mentation hews closely to the concept of an “object file” (Kahneman

& Treisman, 1984). In this view, visual events are likened to reports

to a police station, where a new file is opened for each novel event,

by its time and location. Then, more features can be added (such as

details about the crime or, for a visual object in our study, its color and

orientation). Our “was-something-there” question may be like asking

whether an object file was created, given that the objects do not move

within an array. Then, additional details that may have been added to

the object file (color and orientation) were sometimes probed. This

order of testing fits with the idea that location is used to access spe-

cific visual features (Nissen, 1985), and has a special status in binding

visual features (e.g., Kahneman et al., 1992; Treisman & Zhang, 2006;

Wheeler & Treisman, 2002). Nevertheless, even if the percept is cre-

ated via such a location-specific object file, it is theoretically possible

that, for some objects, location is subsequently forgotten while the

color or orientation of the object is retained. Indeed, other research

suggests that location and feature information are not necessarily inte-

grated. While location appears crucial for initial perceptual binding,

location’s special status might be lost once representations are formed

in WM, which operates according to different principles than visual

attention and perception (e.g., Hedayati & Wyble, 2020). We allowed

for the possibility that exact location could be mis-remembered while

other features were remembered in a second measurement of objects

in memory, namely, the the number of objects for which at least one

feature was remembered (in addition to using the first quantification,

object locations correctly remembered).

This theoretical question that we asked may be orthogonal to some

other questions one could ask about the development of WM. For

example, it is possible that what develops is the speed of refreshing

the representations of items in working memory (e.g., Gaillard et al.,

2011). Even if that is the case, one can still ask whether the devel-

oping rate allows retention of more items, more features per item, or

both. Similarly, there may be developmental increases in knowledge

and strategies (e.g., Cowan, 2016) but their development would not

settle the issue of whether the advances that occur affect the num-

ber ofWM representations or their detail, the latter determining if the

representations are sufficient to answer experimental test questions.

We tested if developmental changes from child- to adulthood are

driven by remembering more objects, and/or remembering objects

with richer feature detail, by asking participants to remember objects

at different levels of featural complexity. Below, we outline how we

conceptualized the completeness of object representations, define the

termswewill use, and present the key questions we addressed.

1.1 Experimental aims and hypotheses

In practical applications of knowledge about working memory, as in

education, one potential way towork aroundWM limitations and facil-

itate learning is to adjust the presentation of materials by reducing

the number of parts to be held in mind independently (see Cowan,

2014; Gathercole & Alloway, 2007). To do this, it is useful to know

if the number of chunks or the amount of feature-detail – or both –

tend to overload young children’s WM. Returning to the animal exam-

ple above, we would be interested in whether young children’s WM

limitations are caused by the number of objects (animals), or the num-

ber of features (the feature complexity of those animals). Using simpler
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three-feature objects, we aimed to answer twoquestions. First, do chil-

dren remember fewer objects? Second, does increasing the complexity

of the memory task (i.e., asking participants to remember more fea-

tures per object), influence performance equally across development?

We tested the hypothesis that what improves with development

is the completeness of object representations but not the number

of objects in WM per se. According to this hypothesis, the reason

that young children do more poorly than adults on remembering

arrays of, say, colored squares (e.g., Cowan et al., 2005) is that the

colored squares are actually two-featured objects with location and

color as distinguishing features, and children may remember the loca-

tions of just as many objects as adults, while remembering fewer

colors, or may remember at least one feature (location or color) of

just as many objects as adults, while remembering fewer features

overall.

This feature enrichment hypothesis of developmental change leads

to two predictions: (1) Regardless of age, the the number of objects at

least partially in WM should be about three, but (2) for such objects,

younger children should be less able to remember features (i.e., their

performance will be more impaired when asked to remember addi-

tional feature detail about these objects).We examined developmental

changes in both of these parameters (number of objects and num-

ber of features within objects) using a version of methods previously

used in adults with multifeatured objects (Cowan et al., 2013; Hard-

man & Cowan, 2015), adapted here to the study of child development.

Importantly, we included a baseline’ “was-something-there” condition,

making our paradigm conceptually related to some used in infant

research, to achieve some general comparability to capacity estima-

tion methods in such studies. We used a task in which the kind of

visual display is always the same, but inwhich the information required

for perfect task performance varies. Sometimes participants were only

responsible for remembering whether an object was present at a par-

ticular location on the computer screen (baseline); other times, for

remembering object location and color (one added feature); and still

other times, for remembering object location, color and orientation

(two added features). The advantage of this design is that the percep-

tual complexity of memory items is identical in all conditions, which is

important asmore complex itemsmay be harder to remember because

they aremore challenging to perceive in a limited time frame (Eng et al.,

2005), a factor outside the scope of our study. However, participants

may disregard the task-instructions or prefer to focus a certain fea-

ture regardless of task-instructions. Such preferential encoding should

be especially noticeable in the “any one-feature trial block” (in which

any one of the three features can be probed). We also included a

control analysis to detect selective dropping of second feature (see

SupplementaryMaterials, Section 1).

1.2 Specific hypotheses and how they will be

tested

Hypotheses are summarized in Table 1. There we state only hypothe-

ses in which conditions differ, but for any of them the opposite, null

hypotheses can also be demonstrated given our Bayesian methods of

inference.

First, according to a capacity increase hypothesis of developmental

growth, wemight find that older participants retainmore objects in the

Location condition (Hypothesis H1A) and that this advantage should

extend to Location tests within every condition (Hypothesis H1B), with

no claimof developmental change in the feature detail for remembered

objects. That would fit with suggestions thatWM improvement during

childhood is due to a discrete increase in visual WM capacity, that is,

that themaximum the number of objects that can be held in visualWM

increases (e.g., Cowan, 2016) while the level of feature-detail of each

successfully encoded object remains constant with age. For instance,

Riggs et al. (2011) comparedmemory performance for single- andmul-

tifeature objects across three age groups: 7-year-olds, 10-year-olds,

and adults. While adults remembered more objects than young chil-

dren, the multifeature condition did not incur additional performance

deficits in any age group, compared to trials in which only one feature

could change. This suggests that the number of integratedmultifeature

object representations in WM changed with age. However, in Riggs

et al. (2011) single-feature condition only orientation could change,

while in the multifeature condition either color or orientation could

change. Memory performance for color is typically better than that for

orientation (see Hardman & Cowan, 2015; Oberauer & Eichenberger,

2013; Peich et al., 2013). Indeed, Riggs et al.’s adults also performed

equally well in the single- and multifeature conditions, in contrast to

Hardman & Cowan (2015; see also Oberauer & Eichenberger, 2013).

It is possible that a general boost for color memory masked the detri-

mental effect of remembering two features. Therefore, to rule out this

possibility in this study, we systematically examined memory for some

features while varying the demand to remember other features. For

example, we examined memory for object location in three conditions:

when it alone must be remembered, when location and color must

be remembered, and when location, color, and orientation all must be

remembered.

The second potential outcome accords with the feature enrichment

hypothesis of developmental growth. According to that hypothesis, all

participants could retain an equal the number of objects, but older par-

ticipants will retain more feature detail for each object. For everyone,

it was expected that performance on location memory will decline as

the need to retain additional features are added (Hypothesis H2A), but

according to the feature enrichment hypothesis, this decline will be

steeper for younger participants (Hypothesis H2B). Similarly, memory

for color should decline when memory for orientation is also required

(Hypothesis H2C), and according to the feature enrichment hypothe-

sis, this decline should be steeper for younger participants (Hypothesis

H2D). Improved memory stemming from increasingly detailed rep-

resentations of remembered objects, rather than an increase in the

number of objects, fits with the literature suggesting that infants

can remember about three objects at once (Oakes & Luck, 2013;

Zosh & Feigenson, 2015), but with limited feature-detail (see Zosh

& Feigenson, 2012). This account might also align with accounts of

feature-binding deficits in young children, compared to conditions

when only one feature is required (see Cowan et al., 2006; Lorsbach
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TABLE 1 Analysis plan

Research questions Hypotheses Analyses

1. Does the number of

objects held inmemory

increase with age?

H1A If the number of objects inWM increases with age,

older participants should have higher k (items inWM)

estimates in the “was-something-there” condition.

1. Compare k estimates (DV) by Age Group for

location-memory (“was-something-there”), using

BayesFactor ANOVA.

H1B If the number of objects inWM increases with age,

older participants should have higher k (items in

WM) estimates for “was-something-there” probes,

regardless of feature-load condition.

2. Compare k estimates (DV) by Age Group for

location-memory (“was-something-there”), when

participants also need to remember (a) color and (b) color

and orientation, using BayesFactor ANOVAs.

H1C If the number of objects inWM increases with age,

the estimated number of items for which at least one

feature was remembered should be larger in older

participants.

3. Based on the final testing block (any one-feature), compare

the estimated number of objects for which at least one

feature was known (DV), relying on the fairly-well-met

assumption of independence of the features (e.g., Fougnie &

Alvarez, 2011), by Age Group, using BayesFactor ANOVA.

2. Doesmemory for

feature detail in terms

of proportion correct

increase with age?

If remembering additional features reducesmemory

compared to remembering fewer features, increases

in feature loadwill affect retention of location.

Specifically:

4. Compare proportion correct (correct vs. incorrect

responses; DV) when remembering Location-only vs.

Location (+Color) and Location (+Color+Orientation), by

Age Group, using Bayesian Logistic Regression.

H2AMemory for location should decrease when color

alsomust also be remembered and decrease further

when both color and orientationmust be

remembered.

H2B If the ability to retainmore feature-detail develops

with age, feature-load decreases for location

memory should bemore severe for younger children.

H2C Specifically, memory for color should decrease

when orientation alsomust also be remembered.

5. Compare proportion correct (correct vs. incorrect

responses; DV) when remembering Color-only versus Color

(+Orientation), by Age Group, using Bayesian Logistic

Regression.

H2D If the ability to retainmore feature-detail develops

with age, feature-load decreases for color memory

should bemore severe for younger children.

H2D If the ability to retainmore feature-detail develops

with age, the number of features per known object

should increase with age.

6. Based on the final testing block (any one-feature) estimate

the number of known features within objects for which at

least one feature is known (DV), relying on the

fairly-well-met assumption of independence of the features

(e.g., Fougnie & Alvarez, 2011). Compare by Age Group,

using BayesFactor ANOVA.

& Reimer, 2005). If the feature enrichment hypothesis completely

accounts for the development of working memory, the assumption is

that previous findings of increasing capacity with age were obtained

because younger children more often forgot the tested feature (e.g.,

color), while still retaining knowledge of where about three objects

were located.

These opposing outcomes (capacity increase vs. feature-enrichment)

can be checked in a different manner that is not dependent on the spe-

cial status of any one feature or on the total feature load. Specifically, in

our final testing block, each trial included only one probe, which could

be Location, Color, or Orientation, unknown to the participant until

the probe is presented. Based on this trial block, as explained later, we

couldusea recentWMmodel toestimate thenumberof trials forwhich

at least one feature is known, a type of k that could increasewith devel-

opment (Hypothesis H1C), and alternatively, we could also estimate

whether the total number of features known for at-least-partly known

objects increases with development (Hypothesis H2D) (cf. Cowan

et al., 2013; Hardman & Cowan, 2015; Oberauer & Eichenberger,

2013).

A third potential outcome is that older participants would retain

more objects andmore feature detail for those objects; both the capac-

ity increase and the feature enrichment hypotheses could be correct.

As children develop, both parameters may increase and contribute to

improvedWMability. There are similar, thoughnot identical, findings in

the literature. In particular, recentworkhas shown that both the capac-

ity (the number of objects in WM) and the precision with which such

objectswere rememberedwere greater in adults than children at a set-

size of two objects (Sarigiannidis et al., 2016). Increases in both the

number of items retained and precision with age were also found for

memory for tone series (Clark et al., 2018). Similarly, children’s mem-

ory precision when reproducing the orientation of one or three bars

improved with age, using both cross-sectional (Burnett Heyes et al.,

2012) and longitudinal data (Heyes et al., 2016). This age-benefit was

significantly greater in a three-bar than the one-bar condition, which
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may reflect that the number of high-precision slots increased with age.

We were not investigating precision and do not know if precision of

any feature plays a comparable role in development to what we are

investigating, the number of features per object.

Finally, children and young adults theoretically could retain equal

objects and level of feature detail. This overall null hypothesis is

unlikely given past research, as young adults typically outperform

children and adolescents on visual WM tasks (e.g., Brockmole & Logie,

2013; Cowan et al., 2005, 2006; Gathercole et al., 2004; Isbell et al.,

2015; Riggs et al., 2006).

2 METHOD

2.1 Proposed sample characteristics

We planned to recruit 40 children (6 – 7 years old), 40 early adoles-

cents (11 – 13 years old), and 40 college-age adults (18 – 25 years

old). This sample size was selected following Bayes Factor design anal-

ysis simulations, and simulation of Bayesian posteriors (see Section 2

in the Supplementary Materials; Figure S1). Moreover, if evidence for

age differences in k between age groups (Hypothesis H1A, Analysis 1)

were inconclusive (defined as a Bayes Factor between 0.33 and 3),

we would recruit 10 more participants per age group and reanalyze, a

maximum of two times (see Schönbrodt &Wagenmakers, 2018). Eligi-

ble participants reported having normal or corrected-to-normal vision

and normal color vision and speak English fluently. The study has been

approved by the local research ethics committee (Institutional Review

Board) at the University of Missouri. All participants (or, for child par-

ticipants, their legal guardians) provided informed consent prior to

participation. We outline detailed exclusion (and replacement) crite-

ria in the Supplementary materials (see Section 3), based on near-floor

performance (below .55 proportion correct), near-ceiling (above .97),

performance below 90% on the perceptual matching task, as well as

failure to complete the task.

2.2 Demographic information to be collected

Participants and their parents or guardians reported their age (mea-

sured in months) and gender (female, male, other/prefer not to say),

and we will report mean age and gender ratios by age group. Optional

demographic information about participant race and ethnic group was

gathered for research participation monitoring purposes and federal

funding requirements, but was not reported or analyzed in this study.

2.3 Experimental procedure

2.3.1 Overview

Our original plan was to collect data in person. However, due to

the COVID-19 pandemic, data was collected virtually through an

online video call with the experimenter. Therefore, participants did

not receive books and stickers as originally planned. While undergo-

ing written and oral consent procedures, participants learned of cash

payment. The phases of the experiment, in order, included participant

instructions and engagement, a perceptual matching task, titration of

set sizes to adjust the difficulty to accommodate individual differences

in ability level, and the experiment proper. The titration procedurewas

based on an array of multifeatured cats followed by a probe location

at which a cat was or was not placed, with recognition of that location

tested. The experiment proper included trials with set sizes equal to

and one above the result of titration, divided into trial blocks with each

trial including one probe (testing location), two probes (testing location

and color), and three probes (testing location, color, and orientation) in

that order or the reversed order. Finally, each participant will complete

a block inwhich, on every trial, any one feature (Location, Color, orOri-

entation) is probed. We estimate that the total time of testing will last

between 45 and 55min including all procedures.

2.3.2 Participant instructions and engagement

Before starting the experiment, the experimenterwill use a cover story

to improve task understanding and engagement. They will tell partic-

ipants that we need help figuring out which cats were having fun at

a birthday party (e.g., was a cat with a hat of this color at the party?).

When the probe is the same as an item in the memory array (“the cats

at the party”), party should press “YES,” if it is different from all such

items, they should press “NO.” All participants will see on-screen task

instructions before starting the experiment, while the experimenter

reads them aloud. On-screen, written instructions will also appear

before each new block of trials (see Supplementary Materials, Sec-

tion 4, for details on participant instructions). Participants will receive

feedback after each trial; a green tick-mark (✓) will indicate correct, a

light red cross (✗) incorrect, responses. Also, at the end of each block,

participants will see numerous green tick marks on the screen, which

represent all correctly answered trials, as well as a moving progress

bar indicating how much of the study they have completed. An exper-

imenter was available online via a virtual communication software for

questions and encouragement.

2.3.3 Perceptual matching task

Participants completed a perceptual matching task in which they

matched the probe color (presented in the center of the screen) to

one of the eight cats, by clicking on the appropriate cat. Similarly, they

matched the orientation probe to one of the cats. Participants per-

formed two trials for each feature (2× 8 colors and 2× 8 orientations).

We had planned to exclude and replace participants who got less than

90% of these correct, allowing no more than three errors for 32 trials.

However, we deviated from this rule. As we moved the study online

due to the pandemic, participants (especially young children) seemed

to click through this task rapidly and seemed to sometimes accidentally
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select the same option twice, perhaps due to the screen-sharing lag.

Thus, a total of 17 participants performed under the 90% cut-off point

(thirteen of the youngest children, M = .81, SD = .07, one adolescent,

M = .88, and three adults,M = .76, SD = .05). The lowest performance

was .69. Given the changed circumstances, we included these partici-

pants in the analysis. Due to an error, data was missing from 12 of the

adult participants for this measure, resulting inN= 38.

2.3.4 Titration protocol

The purpose of our titration procedure was to find a set size individu-

alized for each participant so that all would perform at about the same

proportion correct in a baseline condition. It is important to do so in

order to measure any differential deficit of one age group compared

to another (cf. MacDonald, 2015). In psychometric terms, the purpose

of titration is to enable performance-level matching in the baseline

(Location-only tested) condition to bedescribedbelow, to prevent non-

removable interactions (see Loftus, 1978; Wagenmakers et al., 2012).

Without this matching, statistical evidence for a significant interac-

tion term could vary depending on whether the absolute or relative

performance difference was considered. For example, if young adults

remember 90% of items in Condition A but performance drops by 25%

in Condition B, the performance difference would be 22.5 percentile

units. If children only remember 70% in Condition A and also drop

by 25% in Condition B, their performance difference would be 17.5

percentile units. Then, we might find statistical evidence for a larger

difference in young adults than for children for absolute differences in

proportion correct, but not for relative differences. This muddles the

theoretical validity of statistical evidence for an Age Group × Condi-

tion interaction effect. Furthermore, since we wanted to test whether

the level of feature detail differs for the objects that participants do

remember, it was important that the number of memory items was

adjusted to each individual’s performance level. Titration should also

be an efficient approach to obtain accurate, individual k estimates (esti-

mates of the number of items in working memory), while reducing the

length of the experimental session compared to gathering data across

awide range of set-sizes for each participant, someofwhichmay either

be too easy or overwhelming.

To obtain a measure of the set size at which each participant can

respond successfully in around 80% of trials, this titration procedure

was performed for the Location-only (baseline) condition, at the start

of the study (see Figure 1 A). After four practice trials, all partici-

pants completed 40 trials of titration, starting at a set-size of one

item.When participants responded correctly three times in a row, one

item was added to the next trial’s set-size (e.g., after three consec-

utive correct responses at set-size one, they moved on to two-item

sets). When participants responded incorrectly, their set-size for the

next trial was reduced by one, with minimum and maximum pos-

sible set-sizes of one and seven item(s), respectively. This three-up,

one-down procedure estimates an experimental set-size for which par-

ticipants respond correctly around 80% of the time (Tansley et al.,

1982).

In half of the experimental trials, participants’ set-size was equal to

their average set-size in their 25 final titration trials (rounded to the

nearest integer), with the exception that if a participant’s final obtained

set-size was one, their experimental set-size was two items, as a pre-

caution against ceiling effects. In the other half of trials, the set size

exceeded that determined in titration by one item, as a precaution

against underestimation of actual memory capacity with this method.

For instance, if a participant’s obtained set-size was three items,

they completed one block (20 trials) in each experimental condition

(Location, Location + Color, Location + Color + Orientation) at that

set-size, and another block in each condition with four items (three

plus one). If a participant reached the maximum possible level of

seven items, they would need to remember seven items for all tri-

als. Underestimation could occur when set sizes are rounded down

from the titration average to the nearest integer (e.g., from 3.40

to 3.00) as it is not possible to present fractions of an item. Addi-

tionally, underestimation could occur as participants improve with

practice.

We used this set size determination procedure instead of a com-

mon set size because floor and/or ceiling performance in the baseline

condition would prevent meaningful testing of the effect of addi-

tional feature-load. Based on previous literature, we expected age-

differences in performance, suggesting that a set size appropriate for

most adults (e.g., four items) would likely result in floor-performance

in many children. Therefore, this titration procedure – while unlikely

to be perfect – appeared more efficient for collecting useable data.

Basedonprevious literatureonworkingmemory capacity,weexpected

thatmost individualswill have three-item sets for comparison, because

the smallest possible set size we administered was two items, with

span plus one (in that case three items) also presented, and adult

capacity is typically around three items. However, all participants

completed the ’any-one feature block’ at set size three (see details

below).

2.3.5 Experimental task

In the titration procedure just described, which used a baseline,

location-only testing procedure, and in all conditions of the conse-

quent experimental testing, participants saw arrays (see Figure 1) of

cat-faces wearing hats. The hats were of different colors (including

eight prototypical colors: red, green, blue, purple, pink, yellow, orange,

and turquois) and the cats were presented at different orientations

(−70, −50, −30, −10, 10, 30, 50, or 70 degrees of tilt of cat-faces

in cone-shaped hats) with eight colors and eight orientations in the

stimulus pool, and no repetition of color or orientation within an

array. Locations were selected randomly within an imaginary rectan-

gle (width = 9.8, height = 7.3 degrees) at the center of the screen,

separated by at least 2.5 degrees from one another. When location

probes were different, they were also be presented within this rect-

angle, at least 2.5 degrees from any presented item. After seeing an

array (500ms) followed by a blank interval (1000ms), a probe itemwas

presented.
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F IGURE 1 Outline of the experimental procedure at set size two, for the three different conditions. Participants respond to whether there

was an item at the location of the questionmark-probe, whether the probe color matches the color of the hat previously in that location, and/or

whether the orientation of the hat matches the orientation in thememory array. In themain experimental segment (encompassing Parts a-c in the

figure), features are always probed in this order. In this illustration, in the Location+Color+Orientation condition, one of the items is probed

twice, because there are only twomemory items.When there are three or more items, the location, color and orientation probes will all refer to

different memory items. In the final experimental segment (Part d), any one feature is probed per trial. Stimuli are enlarged and text included for

this illustration

Probe types

The probe items were (A) for location probes, a question mark, (B) for

color probes, a circle filled with one of the eight study colors, or (C)

for orientation probes, a black’ “hat” pointing in one of the eight study

angles. Participants responded to the probe in a change-detection pro-

cedure to indicate whether it was the same in the probed feature as

a previously presented cat-object. Participants responded using key-

board keys (to indicate “YES” or “SAME” the “c” key, and to indicate

“NO”or “DIFFERENT”, the “m” key). Theywere advised to label the keys

to help them remember these response options. The probe featurewas

the same as the to-be-remembered object half the time, and different

from all array objects half the time (i.e., a new location or feature).

Trial block types

In a given trial block, there was only one probe per trial (Location,

Figure 1 a), two probes per trial (Location, then Color, Figure 1b),

or three probes per trial (Location, then Color, and then Orientation,

Figure 1 c). When two or three features were probed, probes related

to different items (i.e., the location of one item is probed, the color

of another item and, when orientation is probed, the orientation of a

third item). If there were fewer memory objects than features probed

(which could occur at set-size two in Location + Color + Orienta-

tion trial blocks), one item was probed twice. Our original plan was to

start each block with four practice trials. There would be a total of 40

Location (“was-something-there”) trials, 40 Location+Color trials, and

40 Location+Color+Orientation trials, with each trial type presented

within two blocks of 20 trials each. However, we found that young chil-

dren did not complete the study, as the length caused frustration and

boredom. We used our prespecified rule (“if more than 4 of the 10 first

participants in a given age group fail to complete the experiment, we will

review the study length, reduce each experimental block to 16 instead of 20

trials, and recruit 8 additional participants in that age group (resulting in a

total N of 48 in that age group)”) to facilitate data collection.We reduced

trial numbers and increased participant numbers in all groups.We also

reduced the number of practice trials in each block from four to two, as

four practice trials appeared to make participants frustrated, and task
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understanding was generally excellent. Based on the noncompletion of

the first child participants, we also decided to implement our second

prespecified rule: “. . . if participants want to end the session early (e.g.,

due to fatigue or boredom), they may opt to complete the rest of the study

on a different day)”, and test all 6 −7 year old children in two sessions,

to prevent an overly long session and to help ensure that they had an

enjoyable experience. Adolescents and adults completed all their trials

in one session.

Trial block order

For half of the participants in each age group, feature-load increased

gradually (i.e., they started with Location-only (two blocks, at their two

different set-sizes) followed by Location + Color (two blocks), then

Location+ Color+Orientation (two blocks). For the remaining partic-

ipants, feature load gradually decreased (i.e., they start with Location

+ Color+Orientation (two blocks), followed by Location+ Color (two

blocks), and finally Location-only (two blocks). This difference in con-

dition order allowed us to test whether it is difficult for participants to

change their task set, adding or omitting features to be retained as the

study progresses (see Supplementary Materials; Section 1, Table S1,

Analysis 1). For each block type, all participants first received 16 tri-

als of their lowest the number of objects per array or set size, based on

eachparticipants’ performance level via a staircase titrationprocedure.

The second set of 16 trials of the sameblock type includedanadditional

item in each array.

Final, any one-feature trial block

Finally, each participant completed a block in which any one fea-

ture (Location, Color, or Orientation) was probed (Figure 1 d). In this

final block, each feature was probed 10 times (resulting in a total of

30 trials), with randomized probe order, so that participants needed

to retain all features. Each participants’ higher set-size was used in

this block. To allow comparison across age groups for a common

set size, we also required that participants who did not complete

this block with set-size three completed an extra block at this set-

size.

2.4 Proposed analysis pipeline

The purpose of our analyses was to compare (1) the number of objects

held in working memory, k, between participants in the different

age groups, and (2) the effect of increasing feature-load on perfor-

mance (measured both by k and by more theory-neutral means), in the

different age groups.

Figure 2(a) shows some key expectations according to the feature

enrichment hypothesis as examined in the main part of our procedure.

It depicts a situation in which older participants have richer represen-

tations of the objects in working memory. The titration procedure for

location and the location-only (Load 0) procedure also yield tests of

the capacity increase hypothesis. Figure 2(b) shows results that could

be obtained in the final testing block, according to either hypothesis

if age differences are general across different features when all three

F IGURE 2 Depiction of some key possible results for any two age

groups. (a) After the set size has been titrated to yield location-probe

scores of about 80% correct for all individuals, an effect of adding the

need to retain other features as well (Load 1, Color; Load 2, Color+

Orientation). The graph depicts an effect of load that depends on age

group. The results of the titration procedure and location-only test

block also are expected to yield age effects in capacity for the location

probes. (b) Results of the final testing block showing an age difference

in estimated items in workingmemory, k, for the three tested features.

The final two pairs of bars show derivedmeasures to examine possible

age differences in the estimated number of objects for which at least

one feature is known and the estimated number of known features for

such objects

features must be retained. As this figure also shows, the latter results

can be further analyzed to yield estimates of the number of objects for

which at least one feature is known (relevant to the capacity increase

hypothesis) and the number of features per known object (relevant to

the feature enrichment hypothesis). Below, we explain how tests of the

hypotheses are carried out.

2.4.1 Items in working memory

The k parameter is based on simple logic in which the participant

either answers correctly when the probe is presented because the cor-

responding array item is in WM, or guesses at a certain rate in the

absence of such knowledge (Cowan, 2001; Cowan et al., 2013). To

estimate k values for each age group, we implemented a hierarchi-

cal Bayesian model that uses all data to constrain each estimate (see

Rhodes et al., 2018). The implementation used JAGS (Plummer, 2003)

and the R package R2jags (R Core Su & Yajima, 2015; Team, 2015). See

SupplementaryMaterials, Section 5, for details.
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For our inferential statistical comparisons, we combined Bayesian

estimation with Bayes factors, in line with suggestions that such

approaches are complementary (e.g., see Rouder et al., 2018), and

used different approaches to account for the distribution of our data.

These analyses provide a measure of evidence for a model of an effect

being non-null versus a model of it being null (see Dienes, 2019; Etz &

Vandekerckhove, 2018; Morey et al., 2016). Specifically, we compared

whether k estimates differ by age groups (see Table 1, Analysis 1) using

aBayesianANOVAmodel comparison approach.We then explored dif-

ferences between k values obtained for each age group, and for each

feature-load condition,with a similarBayesianANOVAmodel compari-

sonapproach (seeTable1,Analysis 2). For furtherdetails, see theonline

supplement, Section 6. The key question here is whether the effect of

increasing the number of features testedwill produce a steeper decline

in the tested features in younger children. For example, will younger

children’s k value for locations suffer a greater decline when color

must also be retained, compared to older children and adults? Will

still greater age differences be observed when orientation also must

be retained? Will color memory suffer from the need to remember

orientation, more in younger children?

As a second type of theoretical analysis convergent with the first,

we also estimated the number of objects for which at least one feature

was known for each participant (see Cowan et al., 2013; Hardman &

Cowan, 2015; Oberauer & Eichenberger, 2013 for similar approaches.

See the online supplement, Section 7, for details). For this estimation,

we used data from the final trial block, in which only one feature (Loca-

tion,Color, orOrientation)wasprobed in each trial, but participants did

not know which feature. We assumed that the probability of remem-

bering each feature is independent, consistentwith the suggestion that

separate memory stores with largely independent capacity limits exist

for different features (see Bays et al., 2011;Wang et al., 2017;Wheeler

& Treisman, 2002). This assumption is borne out by previous research,

for example, Fougnie and Alvarez (2011). Then, we can estimate the

proportion of trials in which at least one feature was known and also

the number of known features within such objects (as shown in the

online supplement, Section 8).

2.4.2 Response distributions

Next, we used a Bayesian Logistic Regression to examine our main

question in a theory-neutralmannerusing trial-level performancedata.

That method accounts for the binary distribution of our data (correct

or incorrect), and include guessing rate in the model (50% correct with

two-forced choice), seeTable 1; contrasts 4 and5. Thismodel estimates

the effect on the parameter η (eta; memory performance) byAgeGroup

and Feature Load-condition, using a Bernoulli distribution. Participant

identity was included as a random intercept, to account for individ-

ual variation. We used a normally distributed prior for η (eta; memory

performance). For each model parameter, we report the parameter

estimate, and its’ 95% credible interval.

Specifically, to provide a theory-neutral answer our research ques-

tion, we tested whether there was a main effect of feature-load

condition, Age Group, and the crucial interaction between Feature–

Load and Age Group (children vs. adults; children vs. adolescents).

Feature-Load will be coded as a continuous variable (0, 1, 2 additional

features to remember), and Age Group as categorical, since the three

groups here are seen as distinct categories (childhood, adolescence,

and adulthood) rather than continuous. To test whether increased

feature-load is more detrimental for younger children’s memory, we

compared this model to a model with both the main effects and their

interaction. We compared the strength of the evidence for including

the interaction both by examining the confidence intervals and calcu-

lating a Bayes Factor for/against inclusion of the interaction parameter

(see the online supplement, Section 6, for more details).

2.5 Pilot data and simulations

2.5.1 Sample size determination

Trying out some complex simulations with different sample sizes, we

settled on 40 per age group1, somewhat higher than the 24–30 par-

ticipants per age group used in some previous studies in this area (e.g.,

Cowan et al., 2010, 2011). To determine an appropriate sample size,

we used two separate procedures. Firstly, our most critical hypothe-

sis is that the effect of increased feature-load will differ across age

groups. Estimating power for interactions is notoriously difficult (e.g.,

seeMcClelland& Judd, 1993). In our analysis, weused aBayesian logis-

tic regression to account for the binary (correct vs. incorrect) nature

of the data. This enables us to account for guessing rates and examine

posterior distributions for each parameter. We simulated data for two

imaginary populations, one with an Age Group × Feature Load inter-

action (H1), and one without this interaction (H0). We used some adult

pilot data to estimate plausible feature-load differences (see Supple-

mentary Materials for details). With 40 participants per group, 86.4%

of our 500 simulations produced a 95% Bayesian credible interval that

did not straddle 0 (indicating a differential effect of feature-load in chil-

dren and adults), seeFigure S2. In contrast, in samples drawn from a

population in which such an interaction effect was not present (H0),

in 94.6% of trials of our 500 simulations (N = 40 per group), the 95%

Bayesian credible interval straddled 0, correctly rejecting the hypothe-

sis of a differential effect of feature-load in children and adults. Based

these simulations, we proposed 40 participants per age group as our

predetermined, fixed sample size.

Next, for the comparisons of k values between age groups (see

Table 1, Analysis 1, 2, 3 and 6) we used a Bayes Factor Design Analysis

(BFDA; Schönbrodt & Wagenmakers, 2018). This method is based on

the concept of Bayesian hypothesis testing andmodel comparison (Jef-

freys, 1961; Kass & Raftery, 1995; Wagenmakers et al., 2010; Wrinch

& Jeffreys, 1921). Using effect sizes in the field, with 40 participants

per group, 97.9% of samples showed evidence for H1 (BF > 6), 2.1%

were inconclusive (0.1667 < BF < 6), and 0.0% showed evidence for

H0 (BF< 0.1667).

1 Note that thiswas increased to48participants per age groups as trial numberswere reduced.
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For further details on our sample size determination procedures see

the Supplementary Materials, Section 2. In addition to procedures we

havementionedhere,we include estimates for smaller effect sizes, tak-

ing into accountpossible publicationbias, andweestimate theability to

find evidence for the null hypothesis.

2.6 Outcome-neutral criteria that must be met

for successful testing of the stated hypotheses

2.6.1 Absence of near-floor and ceiling level

performance

We excluded and replaced such participants (see exclusion criteria

above for details).

Selective dropping of the second feature

Participants may strategically focus only on one feature in blocks in

which they are asked to also remember color andorientation. If so, they

may essentially perform the one-feature task again. It will be difficult

to know whether this was driven by a decision to ignore a secondary

feature, or inability to remember it. To err on the side of caution, we

report the number of participants whose color memory performance

is less than .55, and rerun the main analyses without such participants

(see Supplementary Materials; Table S1, Analysis 2), to see whether it

influences themain outcome.

Accounting for attentional lapses (which may be more prominent in

children)

We examined the number of trials with Reaction Times over 5 s,

which are presumably from lapses of attention. If they exceed 5%

of total overall experimental trials, we would run a separate control

analysis without such trials (see Supplementary Materials; Table S1,

Analysis 3).

2.7 Timeline for completion of the study and

proposed resubmission date if Stage 1 review is

successful

The completion date depends on official recommendations and uni-

versity policy regarding social distancing due to the current global

pandemic (COVID-19). Currently the university is closed but, once we

can return to normal operations, we estimate the completion of data

collection in 6 months and completion of analysis and writing in an

additional 3months.

2.8 Online data collection

As this registered report received in-principle acceptance at the start

of the COVID-19 pandemic, we were granted permission to collect the

data virtually insteadof in person. This led to someprocedural changes,

which we have outlined above. The preregistered protocol with in-

principle acceptance was uploaded to the OSF prior to data collection

(https://osf.io/59ekp/).

2.9 Final sample of participants

One child participant turned eight before completing their second ses-

sion and was excluded from all analyses. Following prespecified rules,

five participants were excluded from the main analyses and replaced

(location-only performance < .55: one child and adolescent, location-

only performance > .97: one adolescent and two adults). However,

these five participants performed in the specified range in the any-one-

feature conditions and were included in those analyses. Overall, the

study included data from 49 children (M = 6.6, SD = 0.5 years, 65.3%

female, 36.7% male), 50 adolescents (M = 11.9, SD = 0.9 years, 46.0%

female, 44.0% male) and 50 adults (M = 19.7, SD = 1.8 years, 72.0%

female, 26.0% male, 2.0% nonbinary). All participants resided in the

United States, except for two participants who resided in the United

Kingdom.

3 RESULTS

To compare the capacity increase and the feature enrichment hypothe-

ses of WM development, we included various measures of both object

and featurememory.Wewill discuss our results in the following order:

First, we will focus on our different estimates of WM capacity, includ-

ing standard estimations based on performance for location memory

probes, as well as estimations of the number of objects for which

at least one feature was known. Then, we discuss feature memory –

specifically, the number of known features within objects for which

at least one feature was known. Finally, we discuss how asking par-

ticipants to remember additional features impacted location and color

memory, respectively.

3.1 WM capacity estimates (k)

First, we explored developmental changes in object memory (WM

capacity). WM capacity estimates (k) for location memory varied

by age group in the location-only (“was-something-there”) condition

(BF10 = 6.1 × 10
20, children: M = 1.7, SD = 0.5, early adolescents:

M = 3.2, SD = 0.9, adults: M = 3.7, SD = 1.0. Children vs. adults,

d = −2.67). Similarly, location k-estimates also varied by age group

whenparticipants alsoneed to remember color, and/or orientation (age

group effect BF10 = 3.7 × 10
70) with inconclusive evidence against a

load effect (BF01 =2.9), and evidence against an age group× load inter-

action (BF01 = 32.0). These values are shown in Figure 3. For details

about how we obtained these hierarchical k-estimates see the Sup-

plement, Section 9. Overall, these WM capacity analyses suggested

that older participants tended to remembermore objects than younger

participants.
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F IGURE 3 Different estimates of workingmemory capacity and feature knowledge by age group. Error bars represent Standard Error.Note.

Plotted data for K, at least one feature known and Features per known object is from the “any-one-feature” trials in which the number of cat

participants rememberedwas adjusted based on their performance in the titration block. Themaximum features per known object were three

(location, color, and orientation)

3.2 The estimated number of objects for which at

least one feature was known

In this alternative measure of object memory capacity, an object was

considered remembered if at least one of its three features – loca-

tion, color, or orientation – was known. Older participants once more

tended to remember more objects than younger participants. In the

block in which each participant worked in their estimated span set

size + 1 item, the estimated the number of objects for which at least

one feature was known was higher in older participants (BF10 = 1.9

× 103, Children: M = 4.2, SD = 1.1, Adolescents: M = 5.1, SD = 1.3,

Adults: M = 5.6, SD = 1.2, Children vs. Adults, d = −1.15). When set

size was fixed at three items for all participants, age differences were

again observed (BF10 = 1.3 × 10
4, Children: M = 2.93, SD = 0.06,

Adolescents: M = 2.98, SD = 0.04, Adults: M = 2.98, SD = 0.04. Chil-

dren vs. Adults, d = −1.12). This reliable result was obtained despite

near-ceiling-level performance on the latter metric.

3.3 The number of known features within objects

for which at least one feature is known

Finally, the number of known features within objects for which at least

one feature is known appeared to differ between age groups when par-

ticipants were asked to remember their assigned set size + one item

(BF10 = 10.4, Children: M = 2.0, SD = 0.17, Adolescents: M = 2.2,

SD = 0.23, Adults:M = 2.2, SD = 0.24. Children vs. Adults, d = −0.76).

A similar pattern was observed when all participants had to remem-

ber three objects (BF10 = 2.1 × 10
10, Children: M = 2.1, SD = 0.18,

Adolescents: M = 2.4, SD = 0.25, Adults: M = 2.5, SD = 0.23, Chil-

dren vs. Adults, d = −1.92). This suggests that, within known objects,

older participants rememberedmore object features than did younger

participants.

3.4 Memory for feature detail under memory

load: Location

Next, we testedwhethermemory load (i.e., the number of features par-

ticipants were told to remember and subsequently tested on) affected

WM location performance. Location was the feature that was tested

with a load of one, two, or three features. Using hierarchical Bayesian

logistic regression, we found credible evidence that overall memory

performance decreased as load increased (η = −0.23; SE = 0.08,

95% Bayesian Credible Interval; BCI [−0.39, −0.08]). There was also

credible evidence that the children were outperformed both by the

adolescents (η = 0.82; SE = 0.17, 95% BCI [0.49, 1.16]), and adults

(η = 1.18; SE = 0.17, 95% BCI [0.86, 1.51]). There was no credible evi-

dence that the load effect differed between children and adolescents

(η = 0.14; SE = 0.10, 95% BCI [−0.06, 0.34]). However, the load effect
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F IGURE 4 Accuracy in different feature load conditions. Panel (a). Location (“was-it-there”) memory accuracy by the instructional load. (b).

Color memory accuracy by the instructional load. (c). Orientationmemory accuracy, only examinedwhen the two other features were also to be

remembered. (d). Memory accuracy in the any-one-feature condition, first-probed feature, in which any one of the three features could be probed

first. In this condition, only one feature was probed. Error bars represent Standard Error. The dashed horizontal line represents chance level

performance (50% accuracy).Note. Plotted data for the Any-One-Feature condition is from the “any-one-feature” trials in which the number of cat

participants were asked to remember was adjusted based on their performance in the titration block

seemed to differ between children and adults (η= 0.22; SE= 0.10, 95%

BCI [0.03, 0.42]), see Figure 4. Yet, the BF in favor of the model not

including the load by age group interaction was 220.4 over a model

including this interaction.

3.4.1 Exploratory analysis: Children versus adults

Since this BF reflects a comparison with the full model (also including

contrasts between children and adolescents), we did an exploratory

analysis including only the children and adults. The BF in favor of the

model not including this interaction was 3.9 over a model including it.

Thus, the evidence is inconclusive regarding whether increasing fea-

ture load affected children’s memory performance more than adults’.

Interestingly, children’s average k-estimates appeared quite consistent

across loads (seeFigure3) compared to thedecreaseobserved for loca-

tion memory accuracy (see Figure 4). These differences might indicate

shifts in the proportion of hits and false alarms across load conditions,

which influences k-estimates differently than accuracy scores.

3.4.2 Decreasing or increasing feature-load

Half of the participants experienced an increasing feature-load, the

others a decreasing feature load. A planned control analysis sug-

gested that feature-load order did not affect memory performance

(decreasing feature-load: M = .78, SD = .12, increasing feature-load:

M = .77, SD = .12, evidence against including the block order fac-

tor, BF10 = 34.9). See Supplement, Section 10 for the complete model

output.
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3.4.3 Selective dropping of color memory

Next, in our second planned control analysis, we excluded participants

who performed less than < .55 in the color condition, which might

indicate “selective dropping” of that feature, which would be likely if

participants decided to focus only on location memory, because it was

probed first. This this excluded sixteen children, five adolescents, and

two adults. We reran the analyses and the patterns were similar to

those in the primary analysis (see Supplement, Section 11 for details).

3.5 Memory for feature detail under memory

load: Color

Next, we tested whether an additional orientation memory impaired

color memory load. We conducted a similar Bayesian regression anal-

ysis for color memory (comparing color memory in the Location +

Color condition with color memory with Location + Orientation) by

age group. As per the prespecified exclusion rule, 23 participants

(16 children, five adolescents, and two adults) were excluded due to

performing below< .55 in the colormemory condition.We found cred-

ible evidence that memory performance decreased as load increased

(η = −0.62; SE = 0.23, 95% Bayesian Credible Interval; BCI [−1.06,

−0.19]). While there were credible performance differences between

children and adolescents (η = .62; SE = 0.28, 95% BCI [0.07, 1.18])

and children and adults (η = 0.99; SE = 0.27, 95% BCI [0.45, 1.51]) in

the model without the interaction, this was not the case in the model

including the interaction (children vs. adolescents: η= 0.01; SE= 0.48,

95% BCI [−0.92, 0.97] and children vs. adults: η = 0.30; SE = 0.47,

95% BCI [−0.60, 1.26]), likely reflecting how the exclusion of 16 of

thepoorest performing children reducedagedifferences.However, the

load effect seemed equal in both younger children and adolescents

(η = 0.42; SE = 0.28, 95% BCI [−0.12, 0.98]), and younger children

and adults (η = 0.48; SE = 0.27, 95% BCI [−0.03, 1.00]). The BF in

favor of the model not including this interaction was 85.9 over a model

including it.

3.5.1 Exploratory analysis: Children versus adults

Contrasting children and adults only, the BF in favor of the model not

including this interaction was 3.5 over a model including it. Similar to

the analysis above, the evidence that increasing feature load affected

children’s memory performance more than it affected adults’ memory

performance appears inconclusive.

3.6 Reaction time

The number of trials with Reaction Times over 5 s did not exceed

5% of total overall experimental trials for either feature (Location,

4.1%,Color: 3.6%,Orientation: 3.3%). Thus, noplannedcontrol analysis

excluding higher RT trials was needed.

4 DISCUSSION

We sought to address whether developmental improvements in visual

WM ability are expressed by location-memory (whether there was an

object in a probed location, taken to reflect the presence of an object

file as in the concept of Kahneman & Treisman, 1984), by feature com-

pleteness of object representations, or by both qualities. Overall, our

results suggested that older participants retain more objects andmore

feature detail for those objects, supporting both the capacity increase

and the featureenrichmenthypotheses. Thus, as childrendevelop, both

the number of objects, and the number of features rememberedwithin

those objects, appear to increase and contribute to improvedWMabil-

ity. This aligns with previous research using different methods and

materials (e.g., Clark et al., 2018; Sarigiannidis et al., 2016).We discuss

the observed age differences in these two parameters in more detail

next.

4.1 Do children remember fewer objects?

We observed strong evidence that younger participants remembered

fewer objects than adolescents and adults. Average childWM capacity

(k) in our “was-it-there” condition was just under two items, while ado-

lescents’ capacity was just over three, and adults’ capacity was closer

to four items. Thus, WM capacity doubled between the early school

years (6-7 years) and adulthood. This suggests that WM improvement

during childhood is partially driven by a discrete increase in the max-

imum number of object locations that children can hold in visual WM

(e.g., Cowan, 2016) and provides evidence for the capacity increase

hypothesis ofWMdevelopment.

4.2 Does increasing the complexity of the

memory task (i.e., asking participants to remember

more features per object) influence performance

equally across development?

The answer to this question was less straightforward. We observed

some evidence that the additional load requirement was more detri-

mental for children than adults for location memory. However, this

effect was supported by credible intervals butwas “inconclusive” when

using a Bayes Factor model comparison approach. The color memory

analysis provided similar weak evidence against differential effects of

additional load in the different age groups.

For these contrasts, we manipulated load demand through the

instructions, while stimuli were consistent (i.e., each cat had a location,

a color, and an orientation) across trials, keeping the perceptual load

consistent. Our procedure differs from previous research in several

ways. For example, we focus on location memory and used a titra-

tion procedure, so that participants performed the task at different set

sizes, based on their individualmemory ability. Someprevious research

has suggested that additional feature load was detrimental for young

adults’ memory performance (Hardman & Cowan, 2015; Oberauer &
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Eichenberger, 2013). However, others found that increased feature

load did not impact either adults’ or children’s memory performance

(Riggs et al., 2011). Our analyses do not provide clear evidence for or

against age-differences in this instructional load effect. Next, we dis-

cuss our final contrasts, which were devised to directly compare the

capacity increase versus feature-enrichment hypotheses in a manner

that is not dependent on the load instruction.

4.3 Capacity increase versus feature-enrichment

4.3.1 The number of objects for at which at least

one feature was known

We estimated the number of objects for which at least one feature was

knownbased on an experimental conditionwhere either location, color,

or orientation could be probed. We observed age differences in this

measure, further supporting the capacity increase hypothesis. Notably,

these estimateswere higher than the traditional k-estimates – children

remembered at least one feature for just over four objects, adoles-

cents for just over five, and adults for 5.6 items (see Figure 3). These

results provide a potential explanation for the “infant paradox,” that

is, evidence that infants seem able to hold more objects in WM (up to

three objects, Ross-Sheehy et al., 2003; Zosh & Feigenson, 2015) than

school-aged children (less than two items; for example, 1.7 objects in

this study). As discussed above, infant memory is measured using sim-

pler paradigms which allow noticing a change in one of many features

(e.g., one itemmightbeadoll, theother aball, Kibbe&Leslie, 2019).Our

measure of the the number of objects for which at least one feature was

knownmay provide a fairer comparison to infantmeasures, as it credits

broader feature knowledge.

This more lenient measure of capacity also may explain discrep-

ancies between how many colored squares participants believe they

can hold in mind and their actual WM capacity, estimated using color-

probes (Blume, 2018; Forsberg, Blume, et al., 2021). Indeed, subjective

memory ratings may capture a sense of knowing something about the

object rather than remembering theprobed feature specifically. Finally,

these values appear higher than traditional k estimates of 3–4 objects

in young adults (c.f. 5.6 objects for which at least one feature was

known observed in this study). This suggests that perhaps standard

capacity estimates obtained by probing memory for one feature (e.g.,

color) may underestimate the the number of objects for which some-

thing is known – be that the location, color, or orientation. However,

arguably, location may have a special role in visual processing (see Tsal

& Lavie, 1988; Yousif et al., 2021), and our location test may allow

spatial perceptual grouping, which could potentially’ “inflate” these

capacity estimates (see Brady &Alvarez, 2015;Morey, 2019).

4.3.2 The estimated features known per object

Within the known objects, older participants appeared to remem-

ber more features. Specifically, adults and adolescents remembered

2.2 out of three features per known object, compared to 2.0 fea-

tures in children. This supports the feature-enrichment hypothesis of

visual WM development. Notably, the development of feature knowl-

edge appeared more pronounced at earlier developmental stages (i.e.,

the difference between childhood and adolescence appeared more

prominent than the difference between adolescence and adulthood).

4.4 How do these findings relate to fundamental

theories of cognitive development?

Different theories of cognitive development propose different mecha-

nisms for developmental increases in WM capacity (for a review, see

Cowan, 2022). In an Empiricist framework, WM changes are likely

attributed to a child’s learning history while a Nativist framework

would emphasize the role of the brain’s biological growth. ACognitivist

perspective would focus on identifying subprocesses that change with

age, based on both learning and biological maturation (Cowan, 2016).

Cognitivists also emphasize the interaction between the development

of obligatory and voluntary processes that contribute to performance

onWM capacity tests. For example, developmental capacity increases

may be driven by increased use of grouping strategies, attentional

refreshing of information, and verbal rehearsal. Increases in these

processes may all be driven by developmental growth in a more

general process, such as self-directed use of attention (see Cowan,

2022). This idea seems aligned with Dynamic Systems Theory (Spencer,

2020), which suggests that development in different processes may

be captured more parsimoniously by considering more general devel-

opments in how the brain implements sustained activation. In such

Dynamic Systems Theory accounts, basic changes in neural function-

ing, perhaps combined with environmental input (see Witherington

& Margett, 2011), are believed to produce developmental capacity

growth (e.g., Perone et al., 2021). In the context of our findings, the

same improved ability for sustained activation – explained by the

same biological brain maturation – may improve the ability to hold

both object and feature memory in mind, without necessarily con-

sidering these processes as separate. Based on our data, we cannot

discern whether the observed developmental increases in object and

feature memory are driven by improvements in the same underlying

developmental process, or separate processes. However, our find-

ings of developmental increases in both parameters suggest that a

shared process is theoretically plausible, and may be a parsimonious

explanation.

4.5 Developmental increases in both object and

feature-memory: Theoretical and practical

implications

Understanding the mechanisms of developmentalWM constraints has

implications for successful problem-solving in the classroom, as well as

long-term learning (see Forsberg, Adams, et al., 2021; Forsberg, Blume,

2021; Forsberg, Guitard, 2021). Our findings make an important
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theoretical contribution as they provide evidence for developmental

increases in both object and feature-memory – rather than one or the

other. This suggests that as children mature, they are able successfully

hold: (1) an increased number of informational chunks, and (2) increas-

ingly complex informational chunks, inWM. Our results also provide a

likely explanation for the “infant paradox” (i.e., seemingly better object

memory in infants than in school-aged children), by demonstrating

how children’s (and adults’) object memory capacity may actually be

higher than typical estimates, if broader feature knowledge is included

in the memory estimate. Finally, our results align with conceptualiza-

tions of WM as being limited by both the number of objects “slots”

(Adam et al., 2017) and the “precision” (or featural detail) of memory

representations (Ma et al., 2014).

To conclude, as children develop, both the the number of objects and

the number of features remembered within those objects, appear to

increase and contribute to improvedWMability – supporting both the

capacity increase and the feature enrichment hypotheses of WM devel-

opment. While the mechanisms driving these improvements are yet to

be determined, one parsimonious explanationwould be developmental

growth in a more general process, such as self-directed use of atten-

tion (see Cowan, 2022), perhaps underpinned by developments in how

the brain implements sustained activation (e.g., Spencer, 2020). Our

findings have important implications for the theoretical understand-

ing of visual WM capacity increases across childhood, as they suggest

suggesting that developmental improvements cannot be explained

exclusively by either increases in the number of informational slots,

or the ability to remembering richer representations. Instead, develop-

mentalWM capacity growth is characterized by improvements in both

these cognitive parameters.
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